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CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

5 2.

An antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof which binds to a mammalian

CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

The antibody or antMen-bkWing fragment thereof of Claim 1 wherein the

mammalian CC-cherr^oJane receptgr 5 protein is a human CC-chemokine

receptor 5 protein.

Ui

15

The antibody or antigen-ttinding fragment thereof of Claim 1 wherein the

antibody is 5C7.

1 0 4. The antibody or i

:

f^en-bindwig fr^menl thereof of Claim 1 wherein the

antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof can compete with monoclonal

antibody 5C7 for binding to/a hitman CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

An antibody having SDecificit^for a\mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein, wherein thA afcitibpdy inhibitsybinding of a ligand to the receptor and

inhibits function associated with binding of the ligand to the receptor.

6. The antibody ofjQIaixnJ& wherein the ligarid is human immunodeficiency virus.

7. An antigen-binding fragment of the antibody of Claim 3

.
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8. A method of inhibiting the interaction of a cell bearing mammalian CC-

chemokine receptor 5 protein with a ligand thereof, comprising contacting said

cell with an\effective amount of an antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof

which binds \o a mammalian QG-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

5 9. The method of (£laim ^wherein the cell is selected from the group consisting of

T cells, .monocyt^ ^nd cells co/iprising a recombinant nucleic acid encoding

CCR5 or a portioi^thereof

10. The method oy Claim V/wherein the T cells are selected from the group

consisting ofCD8+ cfelk CD4+ cells and CD45RO+ cells.

10 11. The method

15

13.

of/Claim 8^4^fem the liganckis human immunodeficiency virus.

A methi

an effective

binds to a mammal!

inhibiting HIV/iMection of/cell, comprising contacting a cell with

amount of an antibody ondntigen-binding fragment thereofwhich

CC-chemokme receptor 5 protein.

The method pf ClaimJ^wherein the cell is selected from the group consisting

ofT cells, monocytes and cells comprising a recombinant .nucleic acid encoding

CCR5 or a portion thereof.

14. The method ofCVm 13 wherein the T cells &e selected from the group

consisting of CD8Xcells, CD4+ cells and CD45RO+ cells.

15.

20

A method of treating HIV in a patient, comprising administering to the patient

an effective amount of an antibody or antigen-bindina fragment thereofwhich

binds to a mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.
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16. A method of oetecting expression of a mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein by a cell comprising:

a) contacting a composition c6rnprisiAig a cell to be tested with an antibody

or antigen*inding frasnent thereofwhich binds to a mammalian CC-

5 chemokine receptor 5 protein u/der conditions appropriate for binding of

said antibodyW fragment thereto; and

b) detecting binding of said amibody or fragment,

wherein the binding oysfyd antpody or fragment indicates the presence of said

receptor on said cell.

10 17. The method of Claiifi \p whe\ein the composition is a sample comprising human

cells.

ni

O
Hi

18. The method o^lann^wherein me antibody is 5C7.

^ fx \ \ /
19. A method^fdetecting the susceptibility ofj^mammal to HIV, comprising:

a) contacting a sample to be testep^wrth an antibody or antigen-binding

1 5 fragment thereofwhich bmas toa mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein under conditions apfttopriare for binding of said antibody or

fragment thereto! v^nej^m the sample^comprises cells which express

CCR5 in normal individuals; and

b) detecting binding of said antibody or fragment,

20 wherein the binding of said antibody or fragment indicates the level of receptor

expressed by the cells, whicl^ correlates with the susceptibility of the mammal to

HIV.

20. The method of Claim 19 wherein the composition is a s;

cells.

Lple comprising human
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21 . The method ofClaim 19 wherein the antibody is 5C7.

f=5

22.

10

23.

15 -24.

25.

26.

20

A method of deteiynining the prognosis for an HlJV-infected mammal,

comprising:

a) contacting a sample from the fflV-infe6ted mammal to be tested with an

antibody or antogembinding fragment thereofwhich binds to a

mammalian CCnchemokine recejaftor 5 protein under conditions

appropriate founding of saLa antibody or fragment thereto, wherein the

sample comprises cells which express CCR5 in normal individuals; and

b) detecting binding of sam antibody or fragment,

wherein the binding of said^antiaody or fragment indicates the level of receptor

expressed by the c^lls^hich correlates with a poorer prognosis for the HIV-

infected mammal.

The method ofCh

cells.

The method of Claim 22 wherei:

22 wherein the composition is a sample comprising human

ltibod^is 5C7.

A method of inhibiting HPV^nfection in a patienfl comprising administering to

the patient an effective'amount of an antibody or antigen-binding fragment

thereofwhich binds to a mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

A method of inhibiting leukocyte trafficking in a patient, comprising

administering to the patient an effective amount of an antibody or antigen-

binding fragment thereofwhich binds to a mammalian CC-ch^nokine receptor 5

protein.
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27. The antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof of Claim 1 wherein the

antibody or antigen-binding fragnfent therebf binds a second extracellular loop

or portion thereof of the njammalian CC-cfyemokine receptor 5 protein.

28. The antibody or apjigen-binding fragment thereof of Claim 27 wherein the

antibody is 2D7 <zfr\in. antibody having/n epitopic specificity which is the same

as or similar to/that 6£ 2D7.
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29. The antibody or antigen\bindinjg fragment thereof of Claim 1 wherein the

antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof can compete with monoclonal

antibody ED7 for binding a CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

10 30. The antipody of ClaimS, wherein the ligand is a chemokine.

31. The antibody of Claim 3Pf^£ereim the chemokine is selected from the group

consisting o/MlgAa, MIP- 1 p, RAI^TES mp combinations thereof.

32. An anttgen-binding fragment of the antibody of Claim 28.

33 . The method of Claim 8 wherdirtlie ligandNis a chemokine.

15 34. The method of Claim 3^wherein the chemokW is selected from the group

consisting of MIP- la, MIP-1 p, RANTES and combinations thereof.

20

35. The method of Claim 12 wherein the antibody or anWen-binding fragment

thereof is selected Srom the group consisting of 5C7, 2D7, an antigen binding

fragment of 5C7, an antigen-binding fragment of 2D7, ari antibody or antigen-

binding fragment thereof navmg an epitopic specificity which is the same as or

similar to that of 5C7, an antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof having
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an epitopic specificity which is the same as or similar to that of 2D7, and

combinations of the foregoing.

The method of C^aim 16 wherein the antibody orlantigen-binding fragment

thereof binds a second extracellular loop or port/on thereof of the mammalian

CC-chemokine receptor /protein.

The method of ClaimJ36 wherein the antibody is one or more antibodies selected

from the group consisting of2D7 andin antibody having an epitopic specificity

which is the same as or simiV to t)fat of 2D7.

The method o

thereof binds

Claim 19 wh^reirithe antibody or antigen-binding fragment

i second extracellular loop or portion thereof of the mammalian

CC-chemokir e receptor 5 protein.

The method o

from the gn

,laim>8wherein the anbbody is one or more antibodies selected

insisting of2D7 and an antibody hiving an epitopic specificity

which is the s|ame as or similar to that of 2Q7.

The method of\Claim 22 wherein the aptib,e<ay^binds a second extracellular loop

or portion therebf of the mammaUdn CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

The method of Cfaim 40 ^hdrein the antibody is on^or more antibodies selected

from the group consisting of2D7 and an antibody having an epitopic specificity

which is the same asW similar to that of 2D7.

The method of Claim25 \herein the antibody is selected frbm the group

consisting of 5C7, 2D7, an ariti^en-binding fragment of5C7,V antigen-binding

fragment of 2D7, an antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof having an
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epitopic specificity which is the safne^s or similar to that of 5C7, an antibody or

antigen-binding fragment thereof havitfg an epitopic specificity which is the

same as or similar to that/n 2D7, ana combinations of the foregoing.

A method of inhibiting the interaction ofa cell bearing mammalian CC-

chemokine receptor ^5 proteiiywith a chemokine, comprising contacting said cell

with an effective/amoupt of an antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof

which binds to i mammMian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

The method o

thereof is

or antigen

same as or

select

bh^

Cl^mi 43 whferein the antibody or antigen-binding fragment

from 2D7, an antigen-binding fragment of 2D7, an antibody

ing fragment thereof having an epitopic specificity which is the

to 2D7, and comhinatioas of the foregoing.ibilar

A methc/d of inhibiting a function associated wfth binding of a chemokine to a

mammalian Cfc-chemokine receptor 5 proteii/or antigen-binding fragment

thereof, comprising contacting a composition comprising the protein with an

effective amourit of an antibody or an^embklSmg fragment thereofwhich binds

to a mammalian CC-chemokine roeeptor 5 protein.

The method of Claim 45 wfferein the antibody or antigen-binding fragment

thereof is selected fnom 2D7, an antigen-binding fragment of 2D7, an antibody

or antigen-binding fragment thereof having an epitopic specificity which is the

same as or similar to that of 2D7, and combinations of the foregoing.

The hybridoma cell line dq>osited under ATCC Accession No. HB- 12366.

The hybridoma cell line deposited under ATCC Accession . HB-12222.
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A monoclonal antibody produced by the hybridoma cell line of Claim 47 or an

antigen-binfling fragment therec

A monoclonal antibodyproduced byAhe hybridoma cell line of Claim 48 or an

antigen-binding fragment thereof.

A test kit for u§6 ip detectingyrfie presence of a mammalian CC-chemokine

receptor 5 protein ik a biological sample comprising

a) an antibody o\ ^ntigen-binding fragment thereof which binds to a

mammalian 0CX-chemokine receptor 5 protein; and

b) onh or mo/c ancnlary reagents suitable for detecting the presence of a

co nplex between \aid antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof and

said .protein.

IfdMm 51,The kit (SflClaim 51, wherein tft^e aptitJody or/antigen-binding fragment thereof is

selected frdm 5C7, 2D7, an ant%n-bindinjg fragment of 2D7, an antigen-

binding fragment of 5C7, an antibody or4ntigen-binding fragment thereof

having an epitopic speomcity whichus the same as or similar to that of 5C7, an

antibody or antigen-binding fragmentmereof having an epitopic specificity

which is the same or similar to that o\2D7, and combinations of the

foregoing.

A method according\o Claim 15, wherein thfc antibody is 5C7 or 2D7.

A method according to Glaim 26, wherein the antibody is 5C7 or 2D7.

A bispecific antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereof having an epitopic

specificity which is the same as orSimilar to that of 2DV and 5C7.
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A bispecific antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereofwhich binds a second

extracellular loop or portion thereof and an amino terminal region or portion

thereof of a mammalian CC-chempkme receptor 5 protein .

A method of detecting or identifying an agent which binds a mammalian CC-

chemokine receptor 5 proton or ligan^oinding variant thereof, comprising

combining

an agent to

an antibody oAantigerf-binding fragment selected from the group

consisting of monoclo^J/antibody 2D7, an antibody having an epitopic

specificity which is s\ime as or sinnlarto that of 2D7, and antigen-binding

fragments thereof^

comprising a mammalian bG-chemokine receptor 5a compi

protein or a ligand binding v&riant there?

under conditions suitable

fragment thereto, and

detecting or measuring bij^fling <

CC-chemokine receptoj 5 prote*fi\or

^of said antibody or antigen-binding

antibody or fragment to said mammalian

ligand binding variant.

The method of Claim 5 7\ wherein the formation of a complex between said

antibody or fragment and said mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein or

variant is monitored, and wierein a decrease in the amount of complex formed

relative to a suitable controls indicative \jiat the agent binds said receptor or

variant.

The method of Claim_57, whereiirthe composition comprising a mammalian

CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein or a ligand binding variant thereof is a

membrane fraction of a cell bearing recombinant^CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein or ligand binding variant thereof. \
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60. The method of Claim 57, wherein the antibody is labeled with a label selected

from the group consisting of a radioisotope, spin label, antigen label, enzyme

label, fluorescent group and chemilup*nre$cent group.

61 . The method ofClaim 57, wherein the agent is an antibody having specificity for

a CC-chemokineVeceptorO protein or antigen-binding fragment thereof.

62. A method of detecting or identifying an agent which binds a mammalian CC-

chemokine receptor p pj*oteii}/or a ligand binding variant thereof comprising

combining

10

15

an agent to

an antibody

consisting of mo;

3e testes

)r an&gek binding fragment^elected from the group

^clonal antibody 2D7, an antibbdy having an epitopic

specificity which islthe same as Of sinjitaTto th^t of 2D7, and antigen-binding

fragments thereof; a^id

a cell bearing\a mammalian <^C-cJ*6mokine receptor 5 protein or a ligand

binding variant thereoi

under condition^^uitatJ^lbr binding of said antibody or antigen-binding

fragment thereto, and

detecting or measuring binding of said antibody or fragment to said mammalian

CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein or variant.

20 63. The method of ClaimJ>2, wherei^ the formation of a complex between said

antibody or fragment and said maniftmlian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein or

variant is monitored, and wherein a decrease in the amount of complex formed

relative to a suitable control is indicative that the agent\inds said receptor or

variant.
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64. The method of Claim 62, wherein the antibody is labeled with a label selected

from the group consisting of a radioisotope, spin label, antigen label, enzyme

label, fluorescent group and chemilumm^scent group.

Q
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65. The method of Claim\62, wherein the agent is>an antibody having specificity for

a CC-chemokine receptor 5protein or antigen-binding fragment thereof.

66.

10

15

A method of detecting i

comprising:

a)

b)

contacting a s

lammalianCC-chemokine receptor 5 protein,

^be tested with an antibody or antigen-binding

fragment theipof>whiclr^ maminalian CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein und^Tpntfitions appropriate for specific binding of said antibody

or antigejroinding fragment theretp^ia

detecting or measuring bindj^p of said antibody or antigen-binding

fragment thereof, wherein the binding/of said antibody or antigen-

binding fragment thereof to material in said sample is indicative of the

presence of a m^mialian CC^ehenjokine receptor 5 protein in said

sample.

20

67. The method of Claim 66, wherein the antibodAor antigen-binding fragment

thereof is selected from the group consisting of 4D7, an antigen-binding

fragment of 2D7, and an antibbdy or antigen-binding fragment thereofhaving an

epitopic specificity which is theNsame as or similar ro that of 2D7.

68. The method of Claim 66, wherein the sample is a celluW fraction which

comprises a mammalian CC-chemokine^sseptor 5 protelp or portion thereof in

normal individuals.

69. A method of detecting the susceptibility of a mammal to HIV\comprising:
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70.

15 71.

a) contacting a sample to be tested with an antibody or antigen-binding

fragment thereofwhich binds to a mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5

protein uhder conditions appropriate for binding of said antibody or

antigen-bWing fragment thereto; and

b) detecting or measuring binding of said antibody or antigen-binding

fragment thereof,

wherein the binding of said antibod\^6nantigen-binding fragment thereof to

material in said sample is indicative or the level of a mammalian CC-chemokine

receptor 5 protein in saii( sam^Ie^hich is correlated with the susceptibility of

the mammal to HIV.

A method of inhibiting^ ^^tion^a^ciVted with binding of a chemokine to the

CC-chemokine receptor 5 pr$6in in p^nammal in need thereof, comprising

administering an effecti\

thereofwhich binds to

WoW'of an antibody or antigen-binding fragment

mammalian CC-chemokine receptor 5 protein.

A method of treating a CC-chemokme receptor 5-mediated condition in a

patient, comprising administering to me patient an effective amount of an

antibody or antigen-binding fragment thereofwhich binds to mammalian CC-

chemokine receptor 5.

72. A method according to Claim 7l^ wherein s^id CC-chemokine receptor 5-

20 mediated condition is arthritis.

73. A method according to Claim 72, wheWi said ^C-chemokine receptor 5-

mediated condition is rheumatoid arthritis.

74. A method according to Claim ^yAvherein said CC-chemokine receptor 5-

mediated condition is juvenilelrhpumatoid arthritis.


